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PRESS RELEASE
Bevootech Announces SmartZhongYi Clinic Management System
SmartZhongYi is the #1 most user-friendly system for Traditional Chinese
Medicine clinics to manage the entire clinic operations, integrating patient
records, medical and visitation history, prescription, medical certificate and
invoicing.
SINGAPORE: Bevootech, a Singapore-based CRM consulting and software
company, today announced SmartZhongYi – a comprehensive clinic
management system suited for clinics that practice traditional Chinese healthcare
through TCM (traditional Chinese medicine) Tuina, Chinese Medicine,
Acupuncture and other traditional Chinese healing methods. SmartZhongYi has
all the features and modules to meet the clinic operational requirements of TCM
clinics in Singapore with usability design that even older physicians are able to
learn and use the system easily.
Traditional Chinese medicine treatment has been gaining popularity and
recognition in Singapore. This has encouraged increasing numbers of young
TCM physicians to set up clinics and suggesting the need for good TCM clinic
management software. Bevootech strongly believes that the adoption of TCM will
continue grow in Singapore, and globally.
SmartZhongYi helps TCM Clinics better manage and streamline clinic
management processes such as the entire operation from appointment bookings,
in-patient record management, patient profiles, patient medical history,
prescriptions, drug inventory management, sales (billing and payment) and
expenses.
Additionally, SmartZhongYi has specific TCM features like TCM helping words
dictionary for entering physicians to save time when entering medical case notes
and TCM prescription formula management which helps physicians easily
prescribe their experience formula prescriptions at the click of a button.
SmartZhongYi supports both Chinese and English users, easily able to change
language from English to Chinese in one click. SmartZhongYi runs on any
Windows PC, Apple Mac and even the iPad. TCM clinics can sign up online to
use SmartZhongYi SaaS on the SmartZhongYi cloud or install the system in a
private cloud or local server.
Bevootech has the goal for SmartZhongYi to be the #1 most user-friendly TCM
clinic management system in the world.
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Pricing and Availability
• Pricing is available at the SmartZhongYi website www.smartzhongyi.com
• Interested parties may contact the SmartZhongYi team at +65 8687 8143 or
hello@smartzhongyi.com to find out more.
About Bevootech: Bevootech is a Singapore-based company that specializes in
CRM Software Solutions and customized web applications. Through careful
study of productivity gaps in Traditional Chinese Medicine Clinics (TCM),
Bevootech has built SmartZhongYi to enhance productivity for TCM Clinics
through web and mobile technologies. For more information please visit
www.bevootech.com.
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